
SUNDAY MORNING, AUGUST 27, 1905.
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of the Central Labor Unions of Portsmouth, Newport Mews, Lynchburg, Raleigh, RocKyMount & Durham
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I MONDAyTsEPTEMBER 4th, 1905
I OFFICIAL PROGRAMME the Joint Celebration of Labor Day at PINE BEACH Will be Participated in by the
| Following Central Labor Unions on Monday, September 4th: Portsmouth, Newport News, Hampton, Lynchburg,
I Raleigh, Rocky Mount, and Durham. The following Will be the Program of the Day and the Prizes Offered:

A union marriage between it union man anti tlie daughter of a anion man. the pi ize to the couple to be a In addition to the program of Labor Day PINE BEAC H offers the following attractions for the entertaln-
„ meat of visitors generally:

SIOO suit of union-made furniture. DANCING PAVILION FINE MUSIC.
200 Yard Dash—First prize, it S2O union-made suit of clothes; schmmkl prize, ass pair *»f union-made trousers. finest and largest Iloot* in tin* State, being 150 feet square. Dancing free.

CIIICEE swing
Barrel Race—First prize, onc-!iaif dozen union-made shirts; second prize, box union-made cigars. Only one in tin- South. An entirely new amusement. Erected at a cost of $12,000.

£* Shoe Race —First prize, pair union-made shoes: second prize, box union-made beer. W AII.iAVW
.......H i Longest and best m tins section. A novel feature. Pleasure and safety combined.

100 Yard Dasli—First prize, $5 in gold; second prize. $2.50 in gold. THE CAROUSSEL

Tug of war between ten members on each side front the Central Labor Union of Portsmouth and Newport ; k
000 00 organ—latest design hi every particular. The children’s delight.

News. Prize, a SSO banquet to the winning- team, to be given at some union imp lor restaurant. 200 pairs of bail-bearing skates. Floor 250 feet square, smooth as glass. Japanese Filer Pong, Billiards and

Running Broad Jump—first prize, willow rocker; second prize, union-made hat. EDISON PARLOUS
Egg-and Spoon-Race—First prize, gold bracelet; second prize, gold locket. Something new. Music and art combined—al! for 1 cent. Must be seen to be appreciated.

, PHOTOGRAPH GALLERY
Running Pie Eating- Contest —First prize, air rifle second prize, bail and bat: third prize, bathing suit. Pictures taken day and night by electricity.
Swimming Race —First prissy, not decided upon; second prize, union limn. HOWLING ALLEYS
Baseball game between teams from Portsmouth and Newport News unions. Prize, barrel union-made beer. Double up-to-date alley in every particular.

Prize Waltz—First prize, $lO in Sold: second prize. S 5 in gold: third ptiz.e, $2.50 in gold.
1 ' ! mid!c—so feet high, carries 10 coaches.

Rowing contest between crews from the torpedo boats in this port and crews Irom the I . S. cruisers. About RIFLE RANGE
fifteen boats will enter. First prize, $25 in gold: seeond prize, sls. 'Hie r.iec will be one mile and will take Finest place to test your markmanship.

place in front of the pier and navilion. ltd Ot.t.AN SUM.
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.. ... Figure eight type. A sale and attractive amusement. Erected tit a cost ol $12,000.
Race between steamlamu hes from Norfolk. Portsmouth and Newport New -, over five mile course. First U YTIiING. BOA TING \NI> F ISHING

prize. SSO in g-old; second prize, $25 in gold: third prize. Slo in gold. Cannot lie surpassed in Tidewater Virginia.
The judges of all the several contests will be eomposed of the secretaries of the Y. M. C. A.'s of Newport “THE ROADS"

Tiiis is Hie Mid-Way. Here will be found a world of fun for all—old and young alike.
\*s mill i ui i.Miiuuui,

yi*K y\D KKSTAriIWTH Excursions will be run from the following places: Raleigh. Rocky Mount, Durham. Henderson, Weldon and SODA*. CANDY AND FIIUIT STANDS

I
Charlotte, N. Roanoke, Richmond, Petersburg. Lynchburg, Cape Charh s, Suffolk and Sniithlield, Va. Something for everybody.
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Take the cars of the Norfolk & Atlantic Terminal Company at corner of City Hall Avenue and Atlantic Street near new post-ohice for Pine
Beach direct which will leave every few minutes through the day and up to a late hour at night. Quick passage and comfortable cars.

GEO. W. HATCH, SUPERINTENDENT, : : : : : NORFOLK AND ATLANTIC TERMINAL COMPANY 1

THE DAILY NEWS AND OBSERVER.

LPECK S BAD BOY AT CIRCUS 1
BY II ON. GEOKGE W. PECK.

(Ex-Governor of Wisconsin, formerly publisher of “Peck’s Sun/' author w

of “Peck’s Bad Boy,” etc.)

(Copyright, 130 1,8 Hby Jos. B. Bowles.) a
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[ am learning more about amimals

every day, and when the season is
over* 1 will be an expert animal man.
Animals naturally have a language

of their own, and lions understand
each other, and bears can converse
with bears, but in a show, all animals
seem to have a common language, so
they understand each other a little.

I found that out when I put a pa-
per of cayenne pepper into a head of
lettuce and gave it to the sacred cow.
She chewed the lettuce as peacefully
a- could be, and swallowed the cay-
enne pepper, and tnen stopped to

think. You could tell by the expres-
sion on her face that when the pep-
per began to heat her up inside she

wanted to swear, although she was a
sacred mow. She humped hreself, and
shivered, and then bellowed like a calf

who has been left in the barn to be
weaned, while, its mother goes out to

the pasture, and the sacred bull, her
husband, he came and put bis nose tip

to her nose, as much as to say: “What
is the matter, dearie?” and she talked
sacred cattle talk to him for a min-
ute and then the bull turned to me
and chased me out of the tent. Now,

as sure as you live that cow told the
bull that I had given her something
hot. All the animals within hearing

since he run the sharp iron into him,
the time he got on a tear and tried to j
run a town. When the eiepnants are I
performing in ring, they all have |
an eye on pa, so everybody-notices it. j
I knew something would happen l<>
pa, so when the man who plays the j
sheik, and rides th* elephant in the i
street parade, in a howdah, with aj
canopy over it, with some female I
houris in it. and they called for a vol- :
unteer to do the sheik act, at Setuben- j
ville, and pa offered to do the stunt. I
I went along as an Egytian girl, ’cause I
I IJiew there would be something :

doing.
The elephant eyed pa when he got

up in the bungalow on top of him,
with the Circassian women and me,

and winked at the other elephants, as
much as to say: “Watch my smoke.” .
As he went out from the lot, on the i
way down town, ahead of the bunch,

all the other animals acted peculiar,
and seemed to say: “He will get Ids
before we get through this parade.”

The big elephant is one of the best
ring performers, but he has always
been steady in the street parade, with
the light of Asia on his hack. We got

to the edge of town and stopped to let
the rear wagons close up. and were in
front of a saloon, where the bartender

¦' —...
Tite Elephant Kept Ducking- Pa and Swabbing out the Bottom of the

Fountain.

were on me, and they would snarl,
and make noises when I came along,
and act as though they wanted to
make me understand that they knew
I gave the cow a hot box, and they all
wanted to get a chance at ine.

They don’t like pa any better than
they do me, and the big elephant
seems to have been laying for pa ever

had been emptying stale beer out of
the bottoms of kegs into a washtub,
which was standing on the sidewalk,
ready to be sold to people who buy it
in pails.

Well, sir, that confounded elephant
got his trunk in that tub ol stale beer,
and he never took it out till the beer
was all gone. I looked down from the

: pagoda and told pa the elephant was
drinking again, and had drank aj

j washtub ol beer, hut pa couldn't say ;
anything, ’cause he was doing the
Arab-sheik act. and had to look dig- j
nified, as though lie was praving to 1
Allah.

But just then the band struck up. j
and we started down the main stfoet
of Steubenville. The people began, to ;
cheer, 'cause our elephant began to

you getting off here for, the show
j ain't half out,”

Well, the parade went on and left
Die elephant and the rest of us at the

i fountain, and to show that animals
! understand each other, and can appre-

j ciate a joke, every animal that passed
j us gave us the laugh, even the hippo-

! potamus, which opened his mouth as
j oig as a tunnel, and showed his teeth
and etc ted as though he would like to

John L, Slatted Pa Just as Though He was a Child.

hipity-liop, and waltz sideways across
thought pa would die. in the parade
one man on a horse attends to the
elephants, so the sheiks don’t haye
anything to say, and pa remained like
a statue, and told me and the Circas-
sian beauties to he calm, and trust in
him and Mlah. This Allah business
was all right when the elephant waltz-
ed, hut when we got to the next block
the beast began to stand on his hind
feet, and pa and the hour is rolled to
the hack end of the howdah, and were
all pied in a heap, while I held on to
the cloth of gold over the elephant's
head.

Pa yelled to the people on horse-
back to kill the elephant, and the
crowd cheered, thinking it was the
best performance they ever saw in a
street parade, and the animals in the
cages behind were yapping as though
they knew what was going on. The
elephant got down onto all fours and
we straightened up in the pagoda, and
for a block or so the beast only waltz-
ed around. As we got to some sort of
a public square, where there were
thousands of people, the stale beer
seemed to be getting in its work, for
the elephant looked at the people, as
much as to say: “Now I will show you
something not down oju the bills.” and,
by ginger, if he didn't raise up his
hind quarters and stand on his front
feet, right by the side of the big foun-
tain, and reached in his trunk for a
drink, when all of us on the pagoda,
clung to pa, and we all slid right off
into the big basin of water. The foun-
tain played on us, and pa was under
water, with the four Circassain beau-
ties, and when we rolled or slid down
over the elephant's head, he looked
at us and seemed to chuckle: “What

s j exchange tanks with us.
The circus people that could he

i spared from the wagons came to help
us, and the citizens helped out the
Circassian beauties who were praying
to Allah, and wringing out their
clothes, and crawled up oy the neck
of a east-iron swan in the fountain.
Pa yelled and talked profane, and
told 'em to bring a cannon and kill
the elephant, which kept ducking him
with his trunk,- and swabbing out the
bottom of the fountain basin with pa.
It seemed as though lie never would
ge trough using pa. for a mop, hut fin-
ally' the people got a rope around pa,
and a keeper got an iron hook in the
elephant’s ear, and they pulled pa out
on one side, and got. the elephant
away on the other side, and just then
the calliope, that ends the parade,
came by us and played the “Blue
Danube,” and the elephant got on his
hind feet and waltzed on the pave-
ment. They put pa and the Circas-
sian beauties in a patrol wagon and
took them to the show lot, and I sat
by the driver, and he let me drive the
team.

Pa had his sheik clothes rolled up
around his waist, and was wringing
them out, and talking awful sassy, and
when we got to the lot it took a long
time to convince the policeman that
we were not guilty of disorderly con-
duct, and just then the elephant came
tearing by us, with the keeper on
horseback behind him, prodding him
in the ham every jump with a sharp
iron and went through the side of the
tent a? though he was mighty sorry he
didn’t kill us all.

They made him get down on his
knees and bellow in token of surren-
der, and then we all went and changed

our clothes for the afternoon perform-
ance. As we passed through the men-
agerie tent, dripping, every animal set
up a yell, as much as to say: ‘There,
may be you will give cavenue pepper
to a pious sacred cow again, eonfouynd
you,” and that convinces me that an-
imals are human.

The last week has been the hardest
on pa of any week since we have been
out with the circus. The trouble with
pa is that he wants to be "Johnny on
the spot,” as the boys say, and if any-
thing breaks he volunteers to go to
work and fix it, and if anybodv is sick
or disabled, he wants to take their
place, as he saye ro he will learn
everything about the circus, and be
competent to run a show alone next
year.

But it was a mean trick the princi-
pal owner of tne show played on pa at
Canton. O. You see John L. Sullivan
used to do a boxing act with this show,
years ago. and everybody likes John,
and when the shows up where th£
shows gives a performance he has hte
freedom of the whole place, and every-
body about the show is ready to fall
over them selves to do John L. a ser-
vice.

Weil, Sullivan showed up at Canton,
and he went everywhere, all the fore-
noon, and met all the old* timers, and
at the afternoon performance he was
awfully jolly.

John was standing beside the ring

when the Japanese jugglers were jug-
gling, and he leaned against a pole.
Pa came in from the menagerie tent,
and he didn’t know Sullivan, and
when he saw Sullivan holding the
pole up, pa said to the boss proprietor
that the fat man who was interfering
with the show ought to be called
down, or put out.

The boss said to pa: "You go take
him by the ear and put him out,” and
pa, who is brave as a lion, started for
Sullivan, and the boss winked at the
circus men, and pa went up to Sulli-
van and took hold of John’s neck with
both hands and said: "Come on out of
here.”

Well, sir. we ought to have moving
pictures of what followed. Sulivan
turned on pa, and growled just like a
lion. Then lie took pa around the

waist and held him under his arm,
and picked up a piece of board and
slatted pa just as though pa was a
child, and the audience just yelled,
and pa called to the circus men for
help, but they just laughed.

Pa got a chance at the fat man and
he hit him in the jaw, but it did not
hurt Sulivan, only made him mad. He
took pa up by the collar and whirled
him around until pa was dizzy, and
then he started with him for the men-
agerie tent, and called to the boss can-
vassman: “Bill, come on and tell me
which is the hungriest lion, and I will
feed him with this cold meat.”

Pa yelled ’cause he thought he was
in the hands of an escaped lunatic,
and the circus hands came and took
him away. Then the owner told pa
who Sullivan was, and pa almost

fainted. But finally,after breathing

hard for a while, pa went up to Sulli-
van and shook his hand, and said:
“Mr. Sulivan, you must excuse me. If
I had known you were the great John
1,.. 1 would not have licked you.” Sul-
livan looked at pa and said: “Well,
you are a wonder, old man, and you
did do me up,” and pa and Sullivan
became great friends. Since then pa
is pretty chesty, ’cause the circus men j
point him out to the jays as the man
who whipped John L. Sullivan.
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fIfIIRANDYON THE VALUE By J
OF A WIFE. Dorothy

L
“Br’er Jenkins was down at my

house last night,” remarked Mirandy,
"an’ lie was tollin’ as how dat man
whut started out so biggity to dig de
canal, an’ den throwed down his shov-

el when somebody come along an’
shook a little bit more money at him,

say dat* de reason dat he give up his
job warn’t for de sake of de money,
but becaze his wife didn't want to live
down dere in dem furrin parts wid
no neighbors ’cept de muskeeters an'
de yaller fever.

"An' wid dat Br’er Jenkins fetches
a groan from de pit of his stomach,
an’ say as how he warn’t in nowise
surprised—dat Eve lost Adam para-
dise, an’ dat women has done men
out of most of de snaps ever senee.

“ ‘Whenever you finds trouble lay-
in' round loose,' says he, ‘dar you’ll
find a woman ready to stir hit up wid
a long handle broom.”

“sis dat’s de case,’ ’spends J, ‘lt
am Mio’ amazin’ dat me keeps on a
gittin’ married.'

“ ‘De flesh is weak,’ says Br’er Jen
kins, an’ wid dat he fetches annuder
groan, case Br’er Jenkins’s wife am
a Tartar, ‘an’ sometimes a loan acts

! against his better judgment, an’ any-
way, you never knows how a weddin’
is gwine to turn out ontell after hit’s
over, an’ den hit’s too late.’

“ ‘Hit took me fo’ years’ ’speriunce
wid Ike to find out why men git mar-
ried,’ says I.

“‘An’ how does you prognosticate
de information now?’ axes Br’er Jen-
kin:’.

‘De reason data man fits mar-
ried is to -git somebody to lay things
on, an’ blame for his mistakes,’ I
’sponds, an’ wid dat Br’er Jenkins
say he reckon he better be movin'
along, caze things was gettin’ hot, for
Br’er Jenkins is kinder gin out dat
de reason dat he visits so much round
wid de sisters in de chu’cii is becaze
his wife is such a slack cook.

‘‘Yassum, a wife sho’ is a handy
scapegoat to have round de house, an’
1 ain’t sputin’ de wisdom an’ de con-
venience of a man settin' one up. She
suttingly is worth her board and keep
des as a excuse. Hit must lie nice
to have somebody around dat you can
lambast for ev'ything dat goes wrong,
whilst you takes do credit for do things
dat turns out right yo’self.

“Yassura, dat’s de way hit goes.
Whenever a man gits busted in his
business, he lets on dat hit’s his wife
extravagance dat ruined him instid
of his own triflingness, an’ de jails
is filled wid thieves dat says dey never
would a mixed deyselfs up wid other
folkes’ property, ’ceptin’ deir wives
led ’em on to hit, but es any liner
personable, prosperous man is ever riz
up in meetin’ an' told how his wife is
done boosted him up de ladder, der
circumstance sho’ has slipped my
morr'ry.

"Yassum, dats de way de land lays.
Hit shc-’am.

“Co se, when a gal gits married, she
thinks dat she is gwine to be her
husband's guardeen angel, an’ dat he
is gwine to set up an’ throw compli-
ments at her about do way she done
uplif him, but hit don’t take her long

to find out dat de only time she’s
gwine to hear 'bout her influence is
when somethin’ goes wrong. Den de
wife’s influence comes out strong.

"Yassum, dats de way it vyiks.
When dey passes around de hat Ffer
de missionary collection Ike say dat
de reason he don’t give nothin’ is
becaze I don't believe in de cause, but
when somebody axes him to line up
at de bar an’ have a drink you bet-
ter believe dat he ain't dwellin’ on
do fact dat l'se de President of the
W. C. T. U. band in de chu’ch. Nawm,
dat he ain't, an’ dat's whut makes me
say whut I does 'bout a wife bein’ a
mighty handy excuse to have around
convenient,

"An’ hit's de same way 'bout ev'y-
thing. When de Sheriff an’ de hilt
collector gits to hangin’ 'round our
house, Ike's mind takes to runnin’ on
dat silk frock dat I bought when we
was fust married, gn’ he ’lows dat
es I hadn’t been so set on de pomp
an’ de vanities of his world dat we’d
a had money in de bank, but he don't
say narry a word about how I ha
always tulc in washin’ to help sup-
port de family, an’ he's des done clean
forgot all about de ’casions when he
drapped his money in p crap game.

“YasSum, an’ in all dese thutty
years dat were been married he ain't
got on nariy a drunk dat he ain't
blame me fer. Yassum, des as sho’
as he comes home filled up wid tan- j
glefoot, tie begins to cry and lane nt f

becaze I done drove him to drown
his sorrow in liquor.

“An’ when I cotch him cast in’
sheep’s eyes at Maky Jone Jones, he
say as how hit ain’t his fault. Hit’s
mine, becaze I done ceased to onder-
stand him. an’ is gotten kinder cold
an ’ o nsy rn path etic.

“Yassum, an hit's de same way
about de chillen. As long as little
Ike, an' Sairy Ann Gladys Geraldine,
an’ Ab’rm Lincoln, an’ Teddy Roos-
terfelt behaves deirsalves an’ gits de
prizes in de schools. Ike goes a

swellin’ around a oraggin' about dem,
an’ tollin' how dey took after him,
hut when dey gits on de rampage
an’ is noisy an' dirty, an’ runs away
from school, an’ gits ’rested for fight-
in' on de street, den Ike lays dem
chillen on me, an’ sfiys hit’s my fault,
'case I ain’t raise ’em right.

“Yassum, a wife sho’ is a good
thing as a standin’ excuse, an’ it
must he mighty comfortable to have
somebody dat. you can lay de blame
on for ev'ything dat goes wrong, in-
stid ol' thinkin’ dat hit's your- own
fault, an’ dat hit wouldn't have hap-
pened es you hadn't been' such a po',
measly, weak, shiftless, lazy creator
yo’self. I specks dat when a mar-
ried man dies an’ goes up to de
jedgment throne dat all he does is to

des shove his wife in ahead of him
to show why he left undone dem
things what he ought to have don*',
an’ done dem things whut he hadn’t
oughter a done, as de pra’r book says.

“Yassum. I suttingly am sorry for
dem bachelors whut ain’t got no wife
to lay all deir shortcomings on, an'
dat des has to stand up an’ own up
to deir own faults an’ failures. Dey
suttingly must be lonesome.”
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